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P L AY B A L L : A i h l c t e s
wail anxiously for new
athletic fields to play
home games on.
News -- page 12
T H E L A S T S A M U R A I : I s
i t be t te r than Glad ia to r? Is i t
woilh watching? Find out in
t h i s r e v i e w.
A & E " page 8
C O U R T S I D E C H A O S :
Students support players
by dressing up and cheer
ing for the team.
Sports " page 10
R E S O L U T I O N S ;
Read about some New
Year's resolutions that
you can keep!
Opinion — page 6
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Winter storm cancels serve trips and changes plans
S T E P H A N I E F I S H E R
Slaff Writer
"So, which trip were you sup
posed to go on?" This question
e c h o e d a r o u n d t h e r o o m
Wednesday night as a group of
Fox students gathered for wor
ship. prayer, and fellowship. The
n o w - f a m o u s " W i n t e r S t o r m o f
2004" caused this year's winter
serve trips to be delayed and
eventually cancelled.
The trips were scheduled to
leave on Sunday afternoon and
h e a d t o f o u r d e s t i n a t i o n s :
Portland, Seattle, Twin Rocks, or
Yakima (the mystery trip was
going to work at Flying H Ranch
near Seattle).
At fi rs t , the t r ips were
delayed because the dangerous
roads were making it difficult for
students to drive to campus to
meet their teams.
Each delay brought a flurry of
phone calls and c-mails as the
serve trip leaders tried to contact
the i r members to in form them of
the new change of plans.
Many students chose to stay
at home unti l the weather cleared
up and the plans were finalized.
In the meantime, the students
who had already arrived on cam
pus made the best of the situa
t i o n .
Some teams met for prayer
times, especially to pray for the
homeless people living out in the
c o l d .
Each evening, they would
pack and plan to leave the next
morning - only to wake up to
s n o w o r i c e w h i c h t h e n m e a n t
they were stuck here for another
day.
In the words of Willie Riese,
one of the Portland serve trip
leaders, "It's cool not having to
know what we're doing hour to
h o u r . "
Each day of the week brought
activities which were not planned
or expected.
On Wednesday, the trips were
f / • \ I
Z A C H S T R A N D Y
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE: Even with the snow and ice on the ground, there were people who
made it back to campus and were ready to go on their respective trips. Instead, the trips were all
combined and the students who were here found ways to serve in the community.
cancelled. The team members This new combined team in any way He wanted,
who were on campus joined gave up their free time for the
together and planned to attempt rest of the week because they
trips to Portland to serve. were willing to let God use them there, page 2
Experiencing culture in different countries
C H A R I T Y E D W A R D S
Copy Editor
Oxford. Sevil la. Xalapa.
Egypt. China. Massachusetts.
Mozambique. They went, they
saw, they were changed. Over
sixteen George Fox students per
meated the globe last semester,
taking advantage of the opportu
nity to experience eight different
cu l tu res fi rs thand .
S t u d e n t s f o u n d t h e m s e l v e s
placed in invaluable situations to
fi n d o u t fi r s t - h a n d h o w l i f e i n
different countries works.
From climbing the Great
Wall in China, to Joining a row
ing team in Oxford. From learn
ing a new language, to convers-
COURTESY OF MARTHA RUTH EISELE
HOLA: Students from Fox say hello from Spain, where they participat
ed in the Semester In Spain program. From left to right are Cori Hurt,
Elise Macy, Martha Ruth Eisele, Daniel Predoehl, Stacy Keogh,
Annainaric Larson and Emily Ruggles.
ing with a woman whose hus
band has four other wives. From
traveling Europe for a weekend
getaway, to traversing the North
American continent for a Jaunt
a r o u n d B o s t o n . T h e s e s t u d e n t s
wouldn't trade their experiences
for the world - or is that of the
w o r l d ?
Contrary to stereotypes, Jeff
N e l s o n f o u n d o n h i s
M i d d l e E a s t S t u d i e s
trip that the "people of
Egypt are incredibly
friendly and accepting
o f A m e r i c a n s ! "
And Spanish major
M a r t h a R u t h E i s e l e
experienced God's pro
v i s i o n d u r i n g h e r
s e m e s t e r i n S e v i l l a ,
Spain. She said, "God
provided so many mira
cles in my life - bring
ing my visa in the nick
of time, providing the
fi n a n c e s t o t r a v e l a n d
keeping me safe when 1
w e n t t o Z u r i c h ,
S w i t z e r l a n d , b y
myself."
see Mild huts, page 2
Urbana: a missions experience
M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
N e w s E d i t o r
T h e U r b a n a 2 0 0 3 m i s s i o n s
conference was held Dec. 27-31
at the University of Illinois.
Twelve members of the George
Fox community attended the
c o n f e r e n c e a n d c a m e b a c k w i t h
positive reports and a new out
look on miss ions.
Over 20,000 people attended,
and the conference rented out the
entire university. Many atten
dees stayed in dorms or house.s
on campus, and others rented
hote l rooms.
Urbana's dqily schedule was
"nonstop from 6 am to 1 i pm"
sa id f reshman Jamie K landc rud .
The morning began with small
groups and a morning session, in
the afternoon, people could
a t t e n d d i f f e r e n t . s e m i n a r s a n d
presentations, and then there was
an evening session and time for
small groups.
S o m e t i m e s t h e a m o u n t o f
i n f o r m a t i o n r e c e i v e d c o u l d b e
overwhelming. Kevin Bennie
said, "you had to take in as much
as you could and process later."
During free time, agencies
from all over set up booths where
people could learn about mis
sions and volunteer opportuni
ties. There were lots of resources
available, and Bennie said that
there was "a seminar for every
possible ministry you could be
interested in."
People attended the confer
ence for various reasons, but
everyone had a desire to learn
more about missions and the di f
ferent opportunities out there.
Mal t Goodwin sa id that he
"went to see what God's plan
and involvement in miss ions is
for me, and I found a way to
integrate my calling (missions)
with my gift (business)."
Everyone also came away
with a favorite experience or
something they learned from
being there. Klandcrud enjoyed
the "unity that comes through
fellowshipping with believers
from various places and cul
t u r e s . "
Bennie summed up the con
ference well when he said "it
was intense." But students say
that it was an amazing experiene
and they would definitely go
again.
(January Issue» Vol. CXX:
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Mud huts, orange trees, and Christmas in London
continued from page I
Eisele wasn't the only one
taking advantage of the opportu
nity to travel. In the Oxford
Honours Programme, Rachel
Sparks stayed in England several
days after her program was over,
just to spend Christmas in
London and experience parts of
Europe she may never have a
chance to see again.
Her program included over
seventy American students from
all over the U.S.. whereas others
had a more cozy number of
twelve or four teen.
Meanwhi le , on a d i f fe rent
continent, Brian Cotlrell taught
English to Chinese university
students in his spare time. His
travels not only took him all over
parts of Southeast China, but
they forged his future plans.
Cottrell 's experience as an
English instructor "motivated me
to return to China as a teacher."
Said Amanda Potter, a senior
w h o s t u d i e d w i t h G r e e n v i l l e
College in Mozambique, "People
are people wherever you go.
There are common bonds that t ie
humanity together." Along with
%
C O U R T E S Y O F A N D R E A C 0 R Z A T 7
RUINS GALORE: Andrea Corzatt (right) and her friend Jessica enjoy vis
iting the ruins of El Tajin during their time in Mexico. Corzatt studied
abroad in Xalapa, Mexico.
learning a little Portugese, she
was able to fellowship with a
nat ive woman in a mud hut and
to l is ten to the woman's dreams
for her chi ldren.
P o t t e r ' s s e n t i m e n t s w e r e
echoed by Nelson, who said he
would "never forget [his] experi
ences and friendships." Eisele
agreed, saying, her city "was fan
tastic; it wasn't just the orange
trees...the motos zooming by or
even seeing the Torre de pro...it
was the people, especially the
church; my church warmly wel
c o m e d m e a n d o t h e r A m e r i c a n
s tuden ts . "
J u n i o r E l i s a b e t h
Mehl's experience
w i t h J e w i s h c u l t u r e
o n t h e e a s t c o a s t
c a u s e d h e r t o c o m




r i e n c e s a n d f r i e n d s
that I w i l l w i l l never
forget."
Br i t ish people
w e r e n o t s o c o r d i a l
to the students on the
Ox fo rd p rogram,
however. It is just in
t h e i r c u l t u r e t o n o t
be f r iend ly, and
Char i ty Edwards
f o u n d s h e h a d
picked up unfriendly
habi ts in Br i ta in:
" I w a l k e d i n t o
Be all there: lesson learned by students
continued from page I
On Thursday morning, the
plans changed yet again. Instead
of driving to Portland, the group
decided to serve locally. Using
v a n s a n d s h o v e l s f r o m P l a n t
S e r v i c e s . 2 5 s t u d e n t s d r o v e
around Newbcrg looking for
people who needed help shovel
ing their driveways and walk
ways. With the help of the
Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers
organization, they were guided to
homes of elderly people.
Another group was able to
help shovel around churches, and
other students assisted the Plant
Services staff here on campus.
These simple, often overlooked,
acts of kindness brightened many
peoples' days.
Friday brought another unex
pected adventure as the team
drove into Port land and soon
ended up taking the "scenic
route" trying to find a mission
warehouse. The vans were truly
guided by God through the
s t ree t s because t he se r ve t eam
members spotted an elderly man
attempting to move the snow off
of his steps.
The vans pulled over, and
some students were able to help
him finish shoveling his walk
way and beyond. More impor
tantly, they had a chance to talk
w i t h h i m .
How often do we casually
notice people who need help but
don't al low ourselves to think too
much about it? For many mem
bers of the combined team, the
serve trip week taught them
many things.
God hps opportunities to
serve and help people all around
us if we simply listen for His
guidance. Often the little things
are the incidents which can mean
the most to other people.
When asked what his favorite
part of the week was, Takeshi (a
student from Japan) replied,
"Moving snow!"
Charity Edwards said, "I
enjoyed getting to know people
who weren't originally on my
trip." Karissa Edwards added, "I
f e e l l i k e I l e a r n e d a l o t e v e n
though things didn't go as
planned."
The theme of serve trips this!
winter was, "Wherever you are,!
b e a l l t h e r e . " T h i s t o o k o n a
whole new meaning as students
realized that it is not even neces
sary to leave Newberg to serve
God on a serve trip.
The selected Bible verses for
the week were Colossians 3:23,fc
24b - "Whatever you do, work at
it with all your heart, as working
for the Lord, not for men... It is
the Lord Christ you are serving."
Perhaps a second theme verse
should have been added, such as
Proverbs 19:21 - "Many are the
plans in a man's heart, but it is
the Lord's purpose that prevails."
COURTESY OF AMANDA POTTER
MOZAMBIQUE, AFRICA: Amanda Potter (secondsits with Cecila, a Mozambican mother, and two friends trom
other U5. colleges - Julia and Kristi.
Starbucks the other day, and two
employees smiled at me. Before
I realized it, I thought, What's
their problem? People just don't
do that in England."
George Fox offers students
the opportunity to travel while
they're still in college. A list of
consortium programs is available
from Paul Chamberlain, director
of • oversees studies, or from
bes tsemes te r. com.
C h a m b e r l a i n ' s a s s i s t a n t i s -
Cindy Howard in the registrar's
office. Most trips are sponsored
by the Council for Christian
Colleges and Universit ies
(CCCU) .
In previous years, students
have spent semesters in Costa
Rica and Russia. For next year,
the CCCU has revised the trips to
Oxford and Ch ina , as we l l as
added an Aust ra l ian semester.
The China Studies program
o f f e r s fi f t e e n w e e k s o f C h i n e s e
culture lessons, language train
ing, and accommodation at a uni
versity with Chinese students. In
Mexico, the five-month semester
starts off with a month of intense
language training.
Shortest of al l , the Oxford
Honours Programme lasts only
fourteen weeks, allowing stu
dents to be back in time for finals
week. Edwards found it fun to be
back on campus without having
to worry about finals.
Applicants for consortium
programs must be accepted to
study off-campus by a George
Fox committee; if they make it,
the administration sends their
applications to the respective
programs. The deadline to apply
for next year was January 16.
Tuition for the programs is
usually covered by George Fox.
and students retain all scholar
ships for their semesters off cam
p u s .
Oh, and the returning stu
dents love to share their stories.
Upon re-entry into the coun
try, students are invited to join
the Re-entry club on campus
where they can share their pic
tures, stories, and culture shock
experiences - especially culture
shock stories about returning to
Oregon and Fox.
Andrea Corzatt summed up
her experience in Xalapa,
Mexico, and perhaps everyone
else's when she said, "it gives
you a great opportunity to get to
know a culture that permeates
our own, to learn about yourself,
and to really mingle with the host
c u l t u r e . "
And Mehl said it all when she
remarked. "I could go on and
on...but there is too much for
w o r d s . "
COURTESY OF CHARITY EDWARDS
ELEMENTARY: Charity Edwards enjoys a chat with w .at the Sherlock Holmes museum in London Watson
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Security helps keep crime rates low
K A R A T U R N B O W
Staff Writer
Arc students really as safe on
George Fox campus as they feel?
What if George Fox were hiding
cr ime in fo rma t ion f rom s tuden ts
to make sure they didn't get
scared?
Fortunately, George Fox
security officers are monitoring
the campus and keeping crime
rates low.
"It is our goal to prevent
crime from coming rather than
sitting back and waiting for it to
happen and trying to catch the
o f f e n d e r , " B i l l M u l h o l l a n d ,
director of security, said in an
interview Tuesday.
Security officers patrol the
campus on bikes during the
night, and someone is always
available twenty-four hours a
day in case of an emergency.
Never has there been a mur
der or sexual assault on this cam
pus. The worst has been bicycle
and vehicle theft. Security has
installed many cameras on cam
pus hoping to catch thieves.
According to Mulholland, bicy
c l e t h e f t s h a v e d e c r e a s e d
because of the cameras.
U n i v e r s i t i e s n a t i o n w i d e a r e
now required to post crime sta
tistics for public viewing (This is
because of the Clery Act of 1990
passed after a university student
w a s m u r d e r e d i n h e r d o r m
room.)
Jeanne Clery, a student at
Lehigh Univeristy, was raped
and k i l l ed a f te r a man sneaked
into her dormitory through three
propped open doors on April 5,
1986. Ironically, there had been
181 reports of crimes due to the
doors being propped open in the
four months prior to her death.
The university had covered up
these reports and had done noth
ing to prevent this crime.
Clery's parents went on a
stand to have the Clery Act
passed in hopes that all universi
t y s t uden t s w i l l be mo re
i n f o r m e d o f t h e c r i m e o n t h e i r
c a m p u s .
Today, even George Fox is
required to post crime statistics.
Mulho l land fee ls th is i s more o f
a waste of time because few peo
ple ever regard them.
"In a national survey, crime
and security are the last things
people look at when determining
a school. Only 7% look at them,
and only 3 or 4 % say it's a fac
tor in their decision process,"
M u l h o l l a n d s a i d .
However, he is very pleased
w i t h t h e l o w c r i m e r a t e s a t
George Fox. Last year, there
was only one vehicle theft, four
accounts of burglary, two of
which were in resident halls, and
one report o/ aggravated assault.
For the most part, most of the
offenders are not students, but
outs ide res idents.
These c r ime ra tes are much
lower than many other small pri
va te Oregon un ivers i t i es .
Mulhol land th inks th is has to do
with our no alcohol policy.
"The three biggest contribu
tors to campus crimes across the
United Slates are fraternit ies and
sororities, large professional
style sports teams and alcohol,"
he said.
In 2002, Pacific University in
Forest Grove reported 49
accounts of theft, 47 liquor law
vio la t ions and three motor vehi
c le thef ts .
That same year, Lewis and
Clark College in Portland report
ed 35 total thefts, 72 accounts of
criminal mischief (property
damage) and two reports of
a r s o n .
G e o r g e F o x S e c u r i t y
Services have attempted to keep
the campus well-lit, have kept
shrubbery cut back, put card
locks on all resident halls, patrol
the campus constantly, installed
mot ion detec tors in some bu i ld
ings and have video cameras that
record certain areas of campus.
Most importantly, however,
students are encouraged to report
anything suspicious or criminal
activity as soon as it happens.
Mulhol land said that 90-95%
of the crimes that happen in
Newberg are drug-related. The
offenders want to use the money
to buy drugs. This is why they
often steal vehicles and strip
them; they can resell items for
drug money.
Campus security officers are
here for the sake of the students.
It is their goal to prevent crime
before it happens so that students
feel, and are, safe on campus.
The security office offers
escort service for anyone afraid
to walk around campus alone at
night.
All crime statistics and safety
information can be found by
going to the George Fox website.
Security officers can be
reached by calling extension
2090 from any campus phone.
Do you need a job to put on your resume? Have
you ever dreamed of seeing your name in print?
Are you desperately searching for some extra
money?
Writing for the Crescent offers you all this and
more. Write about something you're interested in.
Gain investigative research and interviewing skills.
Contact any of the editors listed on page two for
m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n .
Not your
ordinary
r o u t i n e
r e s o l u t i o n !
A I J C E L O N G
Staff Writer
My family, probably like
many of yours, is very pre
dictable and as part of our pre
dictability, we maintain many
t rad i t i ons . One o f t hese t rad i
tions consists of gathering
around the month-old, dying
Christma.s tree and discussing
the future goals and aspirations
we plan to carry out during the
N e w Ye a r.
After we pass the "I'm not
going to make any resolutions.
Bah Humbugf phase, usually
my mom will say she wants to
lose some weight, dad will
come up with some sort of res
o l u t i o n t o m a k e h i m s e l f l o o k
thinner without actually doing
anything for his health (this
generally consists of resolving
to wear only vertically striped
shirts or sucking in his stomach
regularly), my brother will
swear he is going to go to the
gym everyday as soon as sum
mer starts, and the family dog
will resolve, in his doggy brain,
to eat as many Christmas din
ner leftovers as he can.
Unfortunately, and yet as
predictable as the tradition
itself, a month later the only
one in the family who will have
actually carried out their New
Year's resolution is the family
dog.
Why is it so hard to main-
lain these silly little resolu
tions? Maybe the problem lies
within the content. Perhaps if
someone resolved to gain ten
pounds, pooch out their tummy,
and avoid the gym until sum
mer it might actually happen!
O k . o k . I k n o w n o o n e
wants to resolve any of those
things, but why is it so hard to
keep our weight-loss resolu
t i o n s ? O n e w o r d : t i m e . I t ' s
the perfect excuse. No one in
America seems to have any
t i m e .
That is why a few years ago
1 started a daily routine for
myself that took very little
time. It actually worked a lit
tle too well. After doing it for
a year, 1 had to gain weight so I
didn't look like a walking mus
c l e . C u r i o u s ?
I suppose I'll reveal my
secret, but if you read this you
have to promise yourself to try
it for three weeks.
If you want to lose weight
start SMALL. Begin by jog
ging for five minutes (no more)
in the MORNING. (The stress
here is on the time. This means
both the t ime i t takes to exer
cise and the time in which you
exercise.)
By jogging in the morning,
you will increase your heart
rate, boosting your metabolism
after exercising and thus burn
ing calories at a higher rate
throughout the day.
Besides being easy to do,
jogging five minutes is benefi
cial for weight loss because it
does not allow your body
enough time to work up an
appetite; and instead it will tend
to work as an appetite suppres
s a n t .
R o u t i n e ! R o u t i n e ! R o u t i n e !
If you find yourself wtiking up
on one or two days a week (for
example Saturday and Sunday)
you* dread getting out of bed
and exercising, DON'T! Save
those days as your regular days
off. Tell yourself it is part of
your routine, and don't break it
even if you feel like it.
To begin, make yourself jog
everyday or almost everyday
for three weeks. (This is the
general amount of time needed
to begin a routine.)
Just in case you were won
dering, jogging your memoiy
and jumping to conclusions do
not count as exercise.
If you have any questions
abou t t h i s r ou t i ne f ee l f r ee t o
call me (Alice) at X3509 and as
always, if nece.ssary, consult
your doptor before doing this
because, well, quite frankly,
I'm just a college student who
happened to find an exercise
r o u t i n e t h a t w o r k e d f o r m e .
Hope it works for you too!
Copyright laws prohibit movie showing in public places on campus
A M Y E N D I C O T T
Staff Writer
Students f rom a l l educat ional
institutions arc subject to video
policies that restrict them from
watching movies in large groups,
said Brad Lau, vice president of
Student Life, in an interview last
m o n t h .
According to Section 101 of
the federal copyright law. watch
ing movies apart from theaters is
illegal when it is performed or
displayed "at a place open to the
public or at any place where a
substantial number of persons
o u t s i d e o f a n o r m a l c i r c l e o f a
family and its social acquaintanc
es is gathered."
T h e r e f o r e c o m m o n a r e a s ,
such as lobbies, arc too busy.
Anywhere from 50-150 people
pass through those areas daily,
Lau said. However, residents can
rent VCRs from the RAs for their
own personal viewing, he said.
L a u s a i d t h a t e v e n t h e S u b
Basemen t and the basemen ts o f
Sutton, Macy, and Hobson are
not really acceptable places for
watching movies because they
are also considered "public
a r e a s . "
Clubs, student government,
and resident life groups must
purchase a license for $300 to
$400 to show a movie, he said.
An example is the committee
who purchased a license for the
a n n u a l " m o v i e o n t h e l a w n "
e v e n t .
"I would love to say 'just do
it' in many ways," said Lau, "but
the reality is we're dealing with
copyright laws and companies
that have become more and more
aggressive in saying that our
movies can only be shown under
specifically described circum
stances . "
C h r i s t i a n s h a v e e t h i c a l a n d
moral obligations to do what's
right, Lau said, even if it isn't
always convenient.
He said, "We're trying to be
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h w h a t t h e l a w i s
and do our best at recognizing
that there are gray areas and we
are not legal experts by any
m e a n s . "
More legal information can
be found on www.mplc.com and
www.copyright.gov/title 17.
You can also purchase a
license on www.swank.com for
$200 to $700 depending on how
new the movie Is and if it's in
hrah demand.
PAGE 4
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Mad cow scare i s
a b u n c h o f b u l l
J O H N M I D D L E T O N
Opinion Editor
The recent mad cow scare is
frustrating. The U.S. has tight
enough regulations on the beef
industry, and now we add
more? We don't need to add
m o r e .
The one cow found infected
with the disease was born right
before the U.S. implemented a
sweeping reform of regulations
on the beef industiy. So how are
the U.S. regulations not strict
enough? There is no proof of it
whatsoever. The regulations
have worked: they just need to
be enforced.
Nonetheless, regulators caved
into in ternat iona l and domest ic
pressure and have added more.
These regulations, along with
the mad cow scare, hurt every
one. If you don't believe me, let
me show you examples.
Demand for beef has fallen,
so ranchers are hurl by fewer
buyers. Restaurants, both fast-
food and sit-down, buy less
beef product, which in turn
causes them to buy less bread
and other products, and on and
on. Can anyone say domino
effec t?
You may be thinking that I
am underestimating the dire-
ncss o f the s i tua t ion . Ye t i s i t
easily contagious? No. Do we
need to quarantine the ranchers
a n d t h e w h o l e M a b t o n a r e a ?
N o .
To listen to the media, you
w o u l d t h i n k t h e e n t i r e b e e f
i n d u s t r y i n t h e s t a t e o f
Washington has been infected
with mad cow. As a reminder,
t h e n u m b e r o f c o w s f o u n d
infected with the disease can be
counted with your nose.
However, the reality is that
the cow could get people sick,
and people could die. Still, the
approach to this disease has
been one like the following
analogy: Say a certain,individ
ual receive.s a mosquito bite on
their arm. The person feels it
a n d r e a l i z e s i t r e s e m b l e s a
lump. Fearing that it may be
cancer, the person goes to a
d ( K t o r .
The doctor is certain that it
isn't cancer, but recommends
chemotherapy just in case. By
this time the lump is gone; hut
who knows, maybe the cancer
shifted, thinks the person. So
this individual goes through the
painful process of chemothera
py to make sure he is clear of
any cancer.
Now. readers, look at the
parallels between my analogy
and the United .Slates reaction
to the mad cow scare. A prob
l e m i s f o u n d : m a d c o w ! T h i s
could kill people (just like the
mosquito bite was mi.staken for
cance r ) .
The U.S.—along with other
countries—then takes precau
tionary measures. Around this
time hundreds of cows are dead
and burned. Any hint of rela
t i on w i t h t ha t one cow caused
so many other cows to be killed,
just because "maybe" some
thing could happen - disturb
ing?
Now. don't expect me to be
contributing to PETA anytime
soon. I know that those ranchers
h a v e a l o t o f w o r k a h e a d o f
them. Therefore, just as the
individual above went through
unnecessary pain to get rid of an
imaginary problem, so is the
United States putting substan
tially too much effort in fixing
something that isn't broke. We
got a bad apple, we detilt with it,
and now we wi l l move on.
Undoubtedly, the disease
itself is hoiribie. That reality
should not be ignored. But the
government is taking care of it,
as they have been ever since
Britain had their scare 9 years
a g o .
There is no need to worry,
and definitely no need to panic.
Our meat supplies are safe; only
o n e i n f e c t e d c o w w a s f o u n d
(oddly enough from Canada
...makes you think, ch?), and I
know I am going to enjoy my
steak, my burritos, my ham
burgers. and my milk just as
much as I always have.
Birth control is always
Sex is only meant for pro
creation. Anything that is
against this statement is
against God's plan for us.
R K Y N A L D L A N A D A
E d i t o r i a l
Marriage is considered one of
the joyous and gratifying experi
ences most people will encounter
in their lives; or perhaps for
some, i t is not . At the com-
mencement of .such a special
event, there is so much intriguing
celebration and vivifying exuber
ance for uniting a man and
woman together.
A wedding is such a wonder
ful experience that everyone
seems so filled with great delight,
and friends and relatives give
newly married couple costly and
valuable gifts.
However, of all the gifts that
each newlywed receives, God
has given the greatest gifts of
al l—the chance to share l i fe with
another human being, and to pro-
means of biiih control even if we
are married?" 1 want to empha
size more the sexual activities
happening within marriage, par
ticularly, the use of birth control.
God is never pleased with the
use of birth control. Perhaps most
will insist in believing that sex is
a God-given right to every mar
ried couple. Truthfully, it is only
a "right" in so far that coincides
with God's plan.
Sex, as a matter of fact, has a
great purpose and meaning. Most
significantly, it brings another
l i fe to the wor ld . However, many
people have abused it, within
marriage as well as outside mar
riage.
Truly, we know that sex out
side marriage is a grave offense
against God. But most married
couples want to taste sex, one of
the greatest pleasures that can be
conceived here on earth. Such
a perception of sex suggests it as
a mere act of selfish desire.
God allows and encourages
sex between two married couples
in order to bring more people to
create. Every married couple is
to have sex in order to have chil
dren. However, nowadays I see
sex o f ten abused and misunder
stood by married couples.
Perhaps we can ask our
selves, "Is it acceptable to use
his kingdom. In addition, sex is a
normal aspect of loving each
other because i t is the most in t i
mate action that a married couple
can experience physically.
With much great respect and
maturity, 1 shall venture further
into a deeper meaning of sex.
The plan of God for ovejT mar-1.^ jc tn have chndren.T i e d " w a y " t o
Of course, sex is im- ^make children. However, thep tsure from having sex ,s onlyaeeident. In other terms, the
means of having children is
nlcasurabie.
God allows this pleasure in
order to motivate married cou
ples to have sex, which in turn,will bring children to the world.
The worse part begins when cou
ples begin using birth controlmeans such as condoms and con
traceptives to prevent having
ch i l d ren .
How about the love involved
in sex? Did God choose sex as a
good way for the husband and
wife to continuously love each
other and should consider birth
control acceptable? Is it consid
ered to be a "good" repetitive
way of loving the same person?
In a way it can be, but true
love cannot be measured by sex.
In fact, most likely it is not love
that we seek, but rather the pleas
u r e i t s e l f .
I f we wan t t o have
sex, we should suffer
the consequences such
as having children. It
X should not be even con-I sidered as suffering buta blessing from God.
W e c h o o s e t o u s e
b i r t h c o n t r o l b e c a u s e
w e f e a r a n e x t r a " b u r
d e n " i n o u r l i v e s , t h e
burden of having chil
dren. Therefore, the act
of sex is such a great
and powerful pleasure
of intimacy that every
one should respect God
for bestowing it upon
o u r l i v e s .
B i r t h c o n t r o l s h o u l d
never be used even by married
couples. Although this can be
seen in an unrealistic and conser
vative view, we should set limita
tions on ourselves in order to
please God. We put the emphasis
on pleasing ourselves rather than
G o d .
And you can quote me on that!
"Ladies and gentlemen, we got him."
- U.S. civilian administrator Paul Bremer, on the December }3th cant - f
Saddam Hussein.
Anyone else for President of the United States of America? Anyone^
A M N I I 7 A o i l ? i r i T K i r * A ¥ ¥ r t r . c < A I ' l l r v r v i i i i f • > / - « / ^ / - v r / - l ! n n i n r , i i t - o n f i r » n < - » f f V f » r i l O P A i n o r i r u n " n n l i t i p l l l n n w p r / - l / M - * ' * • -A N N E - M A R I E K E N D A L L
E d i t o r i a l
If George Bush was bagging
my groceries, I bet 1 would really
like him. He seems to be funny
enough. 1 see him in the comics
all the time, and he honestly
seems friendly, personable and
honest in his home affairs. 1 bet
if I met .someone like him on the
street 1 would think of him as a
great guy.
And even after the 2000 elec
t i o n b l u n d e r 1 s t i l l t h i n k B u s h
should be president. 1 know A1
Gore got more votes, but I sup
pose I'll count according to our
electoral system and give him
props and support his presidency.
But thinking of re-electing
Bush again in 2004 is like a
nightmare. I don't think I could
handle it. I know you all won't
agree with my opinion but can
we maybe get someone else for
president this year?
1 know you may think "W" is
a great guy as president- and in
t h e c o n t e x t o f t h e l o c a l L i o n s
club president 1 would agree...
but not for the president of the
Uni ted States.
George Bush is the personifi
cation of the "average American"
in ways I don't want to be repre
sented — he is a mental light
weight in the political arena, and
he has shown the same greedy
m e - fi r s t w o r l d v i e w i n h i s l a s t
four years that many Americans
seem to personify.
I know he is a Christian. For
a while, I was even sent his prop
aganda-filled "Prayer for the
political power don't mix very
well. Let's remember that.
1 disagree with Chris Martin
from Coldplay who, at
of running the country.
.So, this year, with election
the around, my prayer isGrammys said, "We are all goinp ^  ^ orge Bush out of office.
to d ie when George Bush has h ie sounds , I t h i nkhis anyone dse would probably do a
I would rather have his wife,
aiW^Vr'^ " seems to be anadmirable woman in a lot of
ways, in office.
way," because as a Christian I
don't believe he really has that
much power.
God wouldn't let this guy
"kill us all," but 1 would admit. v . . — — 1 w v j u l u a m i t w i v c • x - • — a a o »
President" newsletter weekly that he is definitely killing some 'explaining how he thinks he is (ummm Iraq anyone?) and every- ^  the nominees
inspired by God, which was very day on educational, healthcare to figure out who the
frightening to me. environmental and international but at this
T h e r e a s o n J e s u s s t a y e d a w a y - - n r v m *
en ironmental and inter ational
affairs. I b lieve a democratic
pmuary
• ' J ^ " ' C ' u o c r a t i cfrom power is because God and candidate would do a beter job
poin t I 'm
George.
positive it won't be
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Are you afraid of strangers?
C R Y S T A L W A T F R S
E d i t o r i a l
He sits on the sidewalk - a
pitiliii sight to behold; the aura of
despair, of dejection. His gaze
could melt the heart of a boulder.
I quicken my footsteps, embar
rassed to be caught looking, and
brush past him with only a.few
inches to spare.
I long to ask him what the
matter is, but do not dare. It just
isn't considered proper to walk
up to a complete stranger and ask
him why he seems so glum: so I
put him out of my mind.
I arrive at the bus stop with
out any further injury to my con
science, but the thought now
plagues me. Why hadn't I just
stopped and asked? It could
have done me no harm.
The moment is gone, and it is
too late - shrug it off! I could
wa l k back . . . bu t wha t i f I m i ss
the bus? Oh, stop it! He was
probably just pretending and
wanted to draw some pity and
then rape the unsuspecting sym
pathizer!
The bus arrives, putting me
out of my misery, and I board
with a, well, punk. She sits
behind mc. The punk Iqoks half-
sad, half-angry about something.
I want to ask.
But what if she gets pissed?
Gee... here I go again. At this
rate, I'll never know. I'm in a
public place, and it is not as if
she i^ going to pull a gun. But
what if she does? We have to be
careful of strangers...especially
in dangerous days as these!
So I fidget in my seat for the
rest of the ride. Should I ask? Or
would i t be unwise? The debate
continues until the punk gets off
at her stop: another lost opportu
nity. I have allowed this to hap
pen so many limes that I cannot
count it on my fingers - even
with the help of toes.
Curiosity killed the cat, you
k n o w . C a n ' t b e t o o c a r e f u l !
Sure, I've lost out on any chance
of hearing their stories, but at
least I have my life. And that is
what counts. . . r isht?
From the Fen of the Vice President
R A ( : H K L ( O O K
A i 'C V tce F rcs iden t
Dark, boring, lifeless, miod-
numbing....ycs. these arc all
words that are used to describe
the area we like to call the SUB
Basement. As you may have
noticed, once you walk down
the regular entrance to this dull
underground establishment you
will now find yourself slam
ming into a piece of plywood.
If you are alarmed by this,
don'tbe. We.asyourASClead
ers, are trying to use your stu
dent dollars in a tangible way
t h a t w i l l b e n e fi t t h e s t u d e n t
body.
Over the years I have heard
many statements about how
ineffective the SUB Basement is
as a place for students to "hang
out." Simply put, we are reno
vating this dreary dungeon into
a modernized recreat ional room.
Here is exactly what's happen
i n g . . .
Remodeling of the basement
began before we le f t fo r
Chr is tmas b reak and i s now in
full swing. The new space will
include the roxhole, a stage for
student and/or local perform
ances, a TV lounge area, wire
less in ternet access, and a
plethora of seating options.
I n a d d i t i o n , t h e r e w i l l b e
some new equipment to support
the original pool tables, foosball
tables and the like. Even though
it sounds like a lot of stuff going
into a small space, the new lay
out actually makes it seem big
ger than before.
New lighting and a different
ceiling will give the room less
of a basement feel and more of a
soc ia l es tab l i shmen t amb iance .
The expected grand opening
date wi l l be around the t ime of
Valentines Day. Updates will be
posted on tlte ASC website and
foxma i l as cons t r uc t i on con t i n
u e s .
By doing this, we are also
creating room for the campus
recording studio to benefit stu
dents. This studio, now k>cated
a c r o s s t h e s t r e e t f r o m t h e
Pennington parking lot in the
old Foxhole building, will be a
place where students can go and
turn their passions into a musi
cal masterpiece.
It is also where this year's
campus album will be created.
We, as students, will finally
have our own place to record
without interruption.
We hope these new creations
will improve the campus as a
whole and create some new
places for students to express
their passions and kick back
after a hard week of classes.
Please do not hesitate to stop
by the ASC offices and ask
a b o u t t h e n e w S U B B a s e m e n t .
Foxhole, campus recording stu
dio, or even the campus album.
We. as always, would love to
hear what you think.
Passion for climbing being stifled
L A U R I E W T N G
Gues t Ed i to r i a l
God provides everyone with
passions and releases. We arc
bles,sed to be able to embrace the
journeys throughout our lives
that help us to continually find
these passions that He provides.
Rock climbing is just one
example of a pa.ssion. and on a
lower scale, a consuming interest
that is becoming more wide
spread and evident on our cam
pus. This interest and passion
m a k e s s e n s e .
As ch i l d ren o f God , we a re
created to be in fellowship with
one another. The necessary trust
and relationship that is needed to
rock c l imb with others creates a
The power to make a
difference relies on
voices being heard...
strong sense of fellowship that
continually draws new rock
climbers to the sport.
Lately, administrators in
power have decided to focus
their energies on the climbing
community at George Fox - by
holding the idea of closing down
the climbing wall during basket
ball games. They feel that this
alternative activity takes away
the opportunity for students to
attend basketball games.
However, they do not seem
to think that the racquetball
courts and weight room being
open during the games takes
away this same opportunity.
The climbing community
here at George Fox believes can
celling climbing wall times takes
away the opportunity to find
climbing as a sense of release
from the daily grind we face in
s t u d i e s .
As adults attending George
Fox, we need to be allowed the
opportunity to make choices and
manage our lives. George Fox
wants to be a campus of diversi
ty-
Diversity does not only come
in the form of skin color, but also
in the shape of personalities, pas
sions, interests, and .skills. We
cannot a l l be b lessed to have a
passion for basketball just as we
do not all have a passion for rock
climbing, knitting, or even inter
nat iona l s tud ies .
Being shoved into a cookie
cutter and directed in one way
does not provide a healthy envi
ronment to learn or to grow.
If we allow authority to start
taking away opportunities for
developing diversity and unique
growth so that they can influence
o u r d e c i s i o n s , w h o k n o w s w h a t
will be taken away next?
How do we know that they
will not start canceling basket
ball games so that we will attend
the chemistry lectures provided
by the science department? In
general, the idea of taking away
opportunities catering to differ
ent interests and personalities is
a scary thought.
When this article appears in
the Crescent, we hope that this
issue should already be over.
However, as the student body
here at George Fox University,
we need to know and recognize
that the real power lies in our
h a n d s .
The power to make a differ
ence relies on voices being heard
and having the courage to rise up
for what we believe in. Not only
c a n w e c a n m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e
and stand up for things that we
hold to be true, but we arc called
to do so.
A certain definition of artistic integrity
P H R O N S I E O R O Z C O
E d i t o r i a l
In my Intro to Acting class
last semester, the question posed
to us was , "Wha t i s a r t i s t i c
integrity?" 1 now pose the ques
tion to you, the general public.
While you think about what the
answer is, let me tell you my
view on this.
Originally I was going to give
you my answer that I gave in
class, but last night as I was read
ing news articles on the internet,
God led me to something that
touched on this topic and I
changed my answer.
T h e D a l l a s / S a n A n t o n i o
newspaper ran an article about a
P e r u v i a n m o t h e r a n d h e r
boyfriend who took a picture of
their son's first breast-feeding
experience. They then took sev
eral ro l ls of fi lm in to be devel
oped, and this picture was on one
of the four rolls of film.
N o w, k n o w t h a t i n P e r u t h e
first breast-feeding experience is
a big event and something that is
almost always captured in some
sort of way, be it in photo or
video or some other form.
When the film developer saw
these pictures he suspected
something shady so he reported
them to the police. The police
then arrested the boyfriend and
the mother for taking pictures of
their child performing "sexual
acts." They assumed that the
boyfriend, who took the picture,
was merely doing so to use them
later for his own personal pleas
u r e .
They took away the couple's
children and put them in foster
care and put the two parents in
jail. A short while later, the par
ents got out of jail on substantial
monetary bonds and are now
fighting for custody of their chil
dren because they do not believe
that what they did had any porno
graphic connections.
As a future mother and as a
photographer and artist, I firmly
believe that people in the United
States automatically assume the
worst when it comes to things
s u c h a s t h i s .
Yes, sometimes they have just
cause to be concerned: but when
the police do not even take into
account the personal history and
background of the accused, it is
w r o n g .
What of the paintings of the
mothers with their child feeding,
what of the live models that were
used to get those images? Were
If I were to take a photograph
of a nude woman and use it in a
portfolio of my works, I would
probably be put away because
someone wou ld be o f f ended and
would turn me in to the police for
taking what they thought was a
pornographic shot - when 1 had
n o i n t e n t i o n s w h a t s o e v e r o f t h a t
even coming into play. In acting,
i t i s s o m e w h a t d i f f e r e n t b u t n o t
m u c h .
Artistic integrity is showing
life for what it is, even if that
includes swearing. And while I
am opposed to swearing of any
kind whether in art or not, I do
they participating in pornograph
ic acts? No, they were not, they
were merely posing for posterity.
This is where I believe this whole
account ties into artistic integrity.
Artistic integrity is not just
showing clothed people in fields,
or bowls of apples on a table.
Artistic integrity is showing
something in its true beauty, be it
the nude body or a mother breast
feeding her child.
Photography and painting is
about displaying reality, with no
malintent or pornographic
thoughts behind the work.
believe that when you are por
traying someone or something in
real life you can't sugar-coat the
facts, you can't show him or her
as a perfect person when you
know that is not the case.
I conclude my thoughts by
asking you two questions: Were
the police right in assuming that
the photograph was pornographic
and not taken as a part of the
family history? And what is your
definition of artistic integrity? Is
it showing no fear in telling it
like it is, or is it sugar coating the
fac ts?
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Twelve New Year's resolutions sure to be easily kept
C L A I R E H O I i n A v
Editor ial
It's Januaiy of 2004, and I
think we all know what that
means... New Year's Resolutions.
Ifyou're like me,you've probably
written about 20 things down and
you are absolutely sure that your
life will be completely changed If
you complete each resolution.
Now, most people's lists, at
least most females' lists, start out
with this: "Lose 10 pounds, keep
on a diet, work-out everyday,
stop eating sugar, only date for
love..." (wait, I think I'm getting
ahead of my selO-
All of that is good, but did
anyone ever think of a plan to
actually stick to those goals? And
honestly, who has actually done
all of those things, or stuck to the
"work out everyday" plan?
In high school I made a reso
lution to start kick boxing. Yeah,
that lasted all of two classes. My
point here is, why not make reso
lutions that we will actually
keep?
Why do we insist on making
t h e s a m e r e s o l u t i o n s o v e r a n d
over again, only to become frus
trated, lazy or both, and ignore
our goals completely? Sitting at
home eating candy canes, dark
chocolate, and drinking whipped
cream has given me time to think
about these questions, and I
believe I have come up with an
a n s w e r .
Here are the best resolut ions
2. Have a glass of soda with
each d i nne r mea l i n t he Bon . . . I
think we all know why.
3. Go to bed every night so
you can wake up in the morning.
■Hcipp
C W
of the new year, and trust me, if
you try hard, or even don't try at
all. you can keep these.
1. Eat a piece of chocolate
each Saturday to congratulate
yourself for getting through the
w e e k .
morning being subjective in each
c a s e .
4. Smile at your friends.
Better yet. Just smile in general.
5 . Ta k e a s h o w e r a t l e a s t
t w i c e a w e e k . N o o n e l i k e s a
Smelly Sally!
6. Brush your teeth every
day... 1 know that Johnny Depp is
incrcdably hot as a pirate, and
that pirates never brush their
teeth, but you are not a pirate or
Johnny Depp, or Captain Jack
Sparrow.
7. Play video games at least,
but not limited to, twice a week.
Even 1 can beat Street Fighter, so
trust me - you can too.
8. At least once this year, get
t o c l a s s o n t i m e . . . e v e n o n c e
would suffice because 1 did say
"at least once."
9. Change your in-house, or
whatever i t ' s ca l led , message on
your machine...once, twice,
maybe even thrice.
10. Listen to your favorite
CD at least, but not limited to,
once a week.
11. If you ever get an A on
any assignment, celebrate it! Go
to the store, buy yourself some
Fluffy. Whip (aka, whipped
cream in a can), and spray it into
your mouth. For even more cele
bration, invite your friends and
spray Fluffy Whip into their
m o u t h s !
12. Pray and thank God that
you are alive, that you have a
sense of humor and that you have
more o f a l i fe than the k ids who
come up w i th these l i s t s .
AMEN! (Psalm 19:12-13).
— A N D W W k S - W N H A I / S
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A short look at
the pricing of
textbooks
p A V i D
Edi tor ia l
'Tve gotta buy books," is
one of the more common phras
es we hear during the first
weeks back at school. But
along with this phrase seem.s to
come an unusual amount of has
sle and delay.
Why does buying a tew sim
ple textbooks take so long? I
believe the primary reason to be
cost. As most students pay out
of their pockets, finding the
finances to buy all the necessary
books for a semester can be
daunting.
As I write this, 1 wait for a
paycheck that will go entirely to
buying the $200 of books I need
for this semester. Two-hundred
dollars, it seems, is among the
lower amounts paid; some stu
dents pay as much as $450.
Every student I asked feels
that books are overpriced, many
responding with a nod of the
head, and a definite, "Yes!"
But are people just bitter?
Are textbooks truly overpriced?
Or are all of us college students
simply whiny, poor people?
While it may be both, I took the
time to cross check one of my
s e m e s t e r ' s b o o k s . A c t i n g
Onstage and Off by Robert
Barton, against Amazon.com.
T h e d i f f e r e n c e s w e r e a m a z
ing. For most prices available,
the book so ld f o r t en do l l a r s o r
below, the highest price sitting
at $22. Our own books tore 's
price: $42 used; nearly twice
that ofAmazon.com, a compet
i t i v e o n l i n e s t o r e .
So why does it cost so
much? What makes our prices
nearly twice that of the compe
tition? And, most importantly,
what can be done for the aver
age George Foxian?
Solutions remain uncertain.
For now, you can either buy
your books here, swallowing
your pride and your checkbook,
or you can plan, and shop ahead
of schedule.
The issue of gay marriage: to Christians and to conservatives
B R I T T A N Y O I J I N N
G u e s t E d i t o r i a l
D a v i d B r o o k . s w r o t e h a l f o f
an excellent editorial for the New
York Times. In it, he outlined the
importance of mairiage and the
s a d t r e n d s o u r c u l t u r e i s
approaching through a combina
tion of boredom, laziness, and
infidelity.
He eloquently describes the
"spiritual suicide" that is com
mitted when a person goes
through an "as.sembly line of
selfish .sensations." Marriage is
vilaily important because it is the
joining of two people away from
a temporary lifestyle into one of
commitment and loyalty that
should last a l i fet ime.
H o w e v e r , w h a t B r o o k s h a s
tened to highlight in his lesson of
"spirituality" was the fact that
marriages, in order to be com
plete and successful, need to be
r o o t e d i n a f o c u s o f G o d .
Consequently, relationships both
h e t e r o s e x u a l a n d h o m o s e x u a l
w h i c h a r e n o t r o o t e d i n t h i s
focus, will fail (in some way) to
be a success.
Brooks argues that as conser
vatives, we should be the party
that supports the induction of
homosexual marriages because
there is a moral case for marriage
and arty alternative would only
be conducive to a l i fe of Haunt
ing oneself to multiple partners
with no stability or accountabili
t y -
Gays and lesb ians are
humans each under the protec
tion of inalienable rights given
by this country. For that reason
alone they are and should be able
to have some rights apply to their
relationships, strictly because
they have devoted themselves to
each other. However, those rela
tionships should not be in the
same category as a marriage
between a man and a woman.
A good deal of gays and les-
' bians would tell you that their
partner is a lifelong partner.
Most people agree that those
partners do deserve to have the
ability to make medical deci
sions. to live together, have
.shared accounts, etc. However,
they should not be acknowledged
as a marriage that is sacred under
G o d .
Brooks is correct: the era of a
"stable" marriage has past.
Divorce rates are sky high even
within Christian circles. The
media depicts a lifestyle that is
fast and new. and few can recog
nize the values needed to make a
marriage last.
However, the last thing need
ed is the United States govern
ment acknowledging another
unstable character into the cate
gory of marriage. It will only dis
tort the sanctity of marriage in its
most natural state between a man
and woman, not because the
woman will "tame the man" as
Brooks said, but because that is
the way that God created it.
Accepting a union so corrupt
with sin is accepting a union that
has turned away from God.
One problem fs that some
Christians try to classify homo
sexuality as the worst sexual sin.
However, in the eyes of God and
through the Word, it is clear that
heterosexuals living a life of
promiscuity are equally sinful.
Even so. accepting another
level of sexual sin to a union that
should be pure in thought should
not be allowed to be acknowl
edged by our government and the
voices within. Homosexualsshould have the rights of people
committed to each other as
Brooks said, but that should not
mean a sanctified mamage.
As a conservative it seems
thoughitul to alow such a thingHowever as Christians, it ?s
moraly unjustifiable in the eyesof our Maker thus, through our
eyes as well.
Tanuiuy
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Charlize Theron gives an Oscar worthy
performance in controversial "Monster'
A S l E
KYI.K IOHmson
Staff Wriier
In a recent interview, Charlize
Theron said that while she was
first reading the script for
Monster," she found the charac
ter of Aileen Wuomos written so
well that, "On one page I'd feel
sorry for her, on the next page I'dhate her." Those sitting in the
audience watching this extraordi
nary film may feel exactly the
same emotions about Aileen as
the actress portraying her.
"Monster," written and
directed by Patty Jenkins, tells
the story of Aileen Wuornos,
believed to be the first female
American serial killer. Wuomos
was a highway prostitute who
killed her fir.st victim in self-
defense, and went on to kill six
more men before she was arrest
ed in 1991. Her first murder is
portrayed in the film as justifi
able. She has been raped and
beaten, and we assume that she
will be killed soon. The remain
ing murders seem to be a crusade
against men who would pick up a
prostitute, perhaps as retaliation
to all of the horrible wrongs done
to her by the men in her life.
When we first meet Aileen in
the film, she is contemplating
suicide, but she soon meets Selby
(Christina Ricci) in a bar. Their
friendship evolves into some
thing more romantic, and Aileen
convinces Selby to run away with
her, much to the dismay of
Selby's family and caretakers.
For a short while, they find hap
piness living in motel rooms and
off of the money Aileen earns as
a prostitute. But when one of
Aileen's tricks rapes and beats
her. she fires a gun at him in self-
defense. This seems to ignite
something inside of Aileen. and
she begins to murder others sim
ply for picking her up.
Selby eventually learns of the
first murder, but she is clueless
for most of the film about the
others. Ricci finds the right note
as a young woman who wants to
see the good in Aileen, but
becomes convinced that Aileen
has not been entirely honest and
o p e n .
One of the most fa.scinating
elements of the film from a narra
tive point of view is that even
Selby's love does not offer Aileen
the redemption for her crimes. In^
film and literature, love is often a
means of redemption, but
Aileen's choices - and in some
cases, fate - put redemption
seemingly out of reach. Aileen
seems to truly care for Selby and
would never intentionally do
anything to harm her in any way;
however, it quickly becomes
clear that Aileen does not consid
er all of the ramifications of her
c r i m e s .
Much has been made in the
media of Charlize Theron's
makeover for this film. She
gained some thirty pounds for the
role and wears makeup that
makes her look, well, not like
Charlize Theron. Theron is one
of the most gorgeous film
actresses working today, but she
absolutely buries herself in this
role. We do not think that we are
watching Charlize Theron the
movie star: we are watching
A i l e e n W u o m o s .
Nothing you have seen
Theron in before will prepare you
for her work in "Monster." As
we learn little pieces about
Aileen's past. Theron makes us
sympathize with Aileen. As she
commits some of her most horrid
crimes, Theron shows us some-
www.allmovieportal.com
one who has Justified to herself
her brutal acts of violence.
Theron shows us a wide range of
emotions and is never less than
convincing. Only in her final
scene with Selby, as Selby is
waiting to board a bus, does
Aileen break down and seem to
have any concept of the enormity
of her crimes. Still, what she
seems to regret most is damaging
her relationship with Selby.
For those who follow the
Oscars or have office pools, clos-
ethe race for Best Actress. As I
watched this film, I could not
think of a single acting perform
ance that moved me and amazed
me to such a degree since Sean
Penn's work in "Dead Man
Walking."
Jenkins's film does not ask us
t o e x c u s e A i l e e n ' s t e r r i b l e
crimes. While we feel sorry for
Aileen's horrendous upbringing
and for the circumstances that
seem to be beyond her control,
we are never asked to ignore her
terrible acts of violence. Instead,
we are asked to consider greater
questions of sin, redemption,
relationships and choice.
"Monster" is probably not for
the easily offended. It has been
rated R for strong violence and
sexual content and pervasive lan
guage. For those who do not
mind dealing with difficult ques
tions and wish to view an amaz
ing act ing performance.
"Monster" is playing at the Fox
Tower in downtown Portland and
will possibly expand to more the
aters in coming weeks.
G e t
se r i ous l y
i n t i m e
f o r
s u m m e r !
3-month student membership, just $99
(offer good through 2/28/04)
1150 Industrial Parkway • Newberg, OR 97132
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How to be the next Robert Rodriquez
N I C O L E F l T Z H I I f ; H
Staff Writer
Earlier this week, Robert
Rodriguez fans rejoiced and
even skipped classes at the
home video debut of the action
epic "Once Upon a Time in
M e x i c o . "
Rodriguez is a talented and
crea t i ve fi lmmaker who has
worked to create not only his
own style of moviemaking, but
seemingly his own genre
through his choices in style and
c o n t e n t .
Robert Rodriguez is the
epitome of what all film stu
dents wish they could be. He
started with virtually nothing
and wrote his own t icket to
Hollywood. He never had to
run cable for someone else's
fi l m .
the fact that Rodriguez raised
most of this money by subject
ing himself to pharmaceutical
testing.
Another interesting fact is
that as a student Rodriguez
entered his work into film fest i
vals around the nation.
The moral of the story is
that you too can be l ike
Rodriguez and enter your work
i n a fi l m f e s t i v a l .
(Pharmaceutical testing is
optional, but please remember
you must come up with your
own budget.)
The Fox Film Festival will
take place during the first week
of April, but the time to start
making your movie is now.
Films will be screened on-
campus in the Edward Stevens
Center for the first two nights.
The festival wil l conclude
with a selection of family-
He did, however, run cable
for his own films as well as
doing every other job imagina
ble on a shoot.
Even now, when he could
hire the best in the business his
films are still "shot, chopped,
and scored" by him.
In a world of big-budget
blockbusters, he is well known
for making quality movies on
shoestring budgets.
"El Mariachi" was the film
that brought Rodriguez to the
attention of the American film
industry. He initially wanted to
make a movie to gain experi
ence and maybe make a small
profit.
He proceeded to write, pho
tograph, sound record, direct,
and edit the feature-length film
"El Mariachi" with intentions
of releasing it to the Mexican
home video market.
Instead, he was signed by
ICM, won a two-year writing/
directing deal at Columbia
Pictures and sold the distribu
tion rights to Columbia.
T h e y p r o v i d e d " E l
Mariachi" with a worldwide
theatrical release and made it
the lowest budget movie ever
released by a major studio and
the first American film released
in Spanish.
It is probably best known
for its $7,000 budget, as well as
friendly films To be shown at
the historic Cameo Theater here
in Newberg.
On the final night, prizes
will be awarded in various cate
gories including best picture as
well as best male and female
performances.
These winners will be cho
sen by a panel of judges and
audience response. All screen
ings are open to friends, family,
and the community.
This is your opportunity to
see your very own film - or act
ing skills - on the silver screen.
Don't be intimidated by the
thought of creating an entire
film; entries can be any length,
but preferably no longer than
thirty minutes.
Any type of work is encour
aged, including but not limited
to - narrative, documentary or
music v ideos. However, one
important consideration is that
any music used must have the
writ ten permission of the
recording artist.
All pieces must be edited
and turned in by March 17.
Acceptable formats for this fes
tival are VHS, Mini-DV. or
D V D .
Anyone who needs help
transferring a piece to one of
these formats should contact IT.
Any other questions should be
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"The Last Samurai' delivers a breath of fresh air compared to sterotypical Hollywood movies
K R N N K T H D A V I S
Staff Writer
"Cruise plays Algreu not as a
man on the edge of desperation,
as many actors might, hut as one
who has accepted desperation as
his natura l s ta te . "
"The Last Samurai" is a stale
ly, elegant film that eschews clas
sical structure in favor of a more
story-oriented approach.
Yes, you heard that right.
Here is a Hollywood film that
sees its story and characters as
more important than modern
movie conventions, and unfolds
its narrative with a grace befit
ting the subject material.
The screenplay was penned
by John Logan, who wrote
" G l a d i a t o r " a n d " S t a r T r e k :
N e m e s i s f w h i c h c o m e s a s e v e n
more of a surprise.
"Gladiator" was a good film,
but it wore its genre conventions
on i ts s leeve, and "Nemesis"
enjoyed one of the worst critical
reactions of 2002. For "Samari" I
suspect that the presence of
director Edward Zwick may have
helped to push Logan and bur













I n d e e d m u c h o f t h e c r e d i t
must go to Zwick, who directs
with the patience and confidence
he showed on 1989's "Glory. "
The combat scenes avoid the
s e n s a t i o n a l i s m t h a t w o u l d h a v e
distracted many other filmmak
ers, and instead function as solid
metaphors for the film's theme:
tradition vs. progress.
The setup is simple: Tom
Cruise is Nathan Algren, an
e m b i t t e r e d w a r v e t e r a n w h o i s
man on the edge
of desperation, as
m a n y a c t o r s
might, but as one
who has accepted
desperation as his
natura l s ta te .
H is t rans i t ion




his re lat ionship
with Koyuki. the
wife of a man he
k i l l e d . H e r e t h e
fi lmmake rs show
their quality by
a v o i d i n g t h e
o b l i g a t o r y s e x
www.cinema.com scene, instead
hired to train Japanese soldiers to using carefully observed charac-
^ ' 1
defeat renegade Samurai intent
on holding to their traditions and
opposing the encroachment of
western culture.
Algren's troops are defeated
on their first engagement with
the Samurai, and he is captured
and taken to the renegade's vil
lage. There he observes the
Samurai way of life and grows to
respect the quiet dignity he finds
there .
Cruise plays Algren not as a
terization to portray the growing
affection between the two char
a c t e r s .
» Perhaps even more remark
able is the performance of
Japanese actor Ken Watanabe in
his first English-speaking role as
Katsumoto, the head of the rene
gade Samurai.
H i s c h a r a c t e r i s a m a n o f
h o n o r a n d s t r e n g t h , a n d
Watanabe is more than equal to
the challenge. The dignity he
exudes gives the film its moral
center as his performance and
remarkable screen presence
equal that of Cruise ~ no small
t a s k .
Finally, of note is the beauti
ful cinematography of John Toll
("Braveheart"). The stunning
countryside that serves as the
backdrop for the story often
elicited gasps from the audience,
and I must confess to quite a bit
of surprise upon learning that
New Zealand doubles for Japan.
The mist-filled baekgrounds
may inspire more than one up-
and-coming filmmaker to shoot
against beautiful scenery, and
perhaps we will move away from
the same city and college back
drops that plague student and
independent film festivals.
T h e L a s t S a m u r a i i s a fi l m
with all the grace and depth of
the films of Akira Kurosawa, the
great Japanese filmmaker behind
"The Seven Samurai."
The movie may have come
out, months ago, but as we
approach the Oscars, and weath
er the dry movie season that
inevitably follows the December
rush, movie fans should seize this
opportunity to catch up on one of
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Piled Higher and Deeper
I'M TIRED OF NOT
TING ENOUGW SLEEPi
THIS YEAR, I RESOLVE
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r p , S P O R T S^^ ^^ ^^ struggles, gradually showing signs of improvement- B O Y I F
SUiJf Writer
After three devastating lossesast week to Pacific University
Lewis and Clark Colege, and
Lmflttid Colege, the men's basketbal team has dropped i„ ,he
standings for the NorthwestConference. Thus far, their record
Stands at 3-1 Coveral and 0-5 in
conference. However, with 12
games left in the regular season,there is stdl plenty of time for the
guys to turn this team around.With It stil being fairly early
in the season, one must take into
account the chemistry of the team.
Team member Scot Szalay
said, "It seems that the team is
starting to come together and play
more as a team. I think once we
get that first [conference] win,
everything else will come togeth
e r . "
With the team chemistry
seemingly coming together, the
focus now turns to the actual court
play. In last Tuesday's game
against Pacific University the
stats show that the men actualy
outplayed the Boxers in every
aspect but one: free throws. The
Boxers outscored the Bruins on
the line 4-1, with the Bruins mak
ing a mere 50% of their shots
from the free throw line. "We
have been working on our free
throws a lot at practice and expect
to see the percentage rise very
soon," added Szalay.
With five games under their
belts and twelve to go, spirits
seem to be high that the men can
pull out a few wins yet. "I think
that we match up very well with
most other teams in the league.
We have the opportunity to beat
any team on any given nighf," he
said .
Szalay also remarked, "Even
though we have lost our first 3
[now 5] games, we are able to turn
things back around midway
through the second half of the
game. Even with UPS [University
of Puget Sound], it was a five
point game at one point [which
the Bruins ended up iosing 79-
107j. One goal for us now should
be to try and finish in the middle
of the pack."
During last Friday night's
game at Lewis and Clark College,
our men put a considerable scare
into the blood of the Pioneers.
With less than four minutes of
play left in the game, the men
managed to gain control of the
scoreboard with a beautifully-
timed 3-pointer by point guard,
Aaron Schmick .
Unfortunately two free throws
and one 3-pointer later, the
Pioneers regained'thc lead with a
score of 70-67. The Bruins were
within an arms length of victory
when the inconceivable happened.
The shot clock broke. Rather than
being able to look up and see how
much time was left on the clock,
the players were forced to rely on
a n n o u n c e m e n t s f r o m t h e l o u d
speakers.
As expected, with such a
shoddy make-shift shot-clock sys
tem, the Bruins ran into troubles.
W h e n i t c a m e d o w n t o t h e l a s t
M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
GEARDED UP: The team lifts their hands up and gets in posi
tion to strategically rip the ball away from those other guys.
minute of the game, and conve
niently the game-tying shot, the
guys were unable to hear the
announcement and were called for
"shot-clock" violation. After that,
the game was basically over. The
Pioneers took hold of three points
after three free throws, and we
ended up losing 73-67. The
Bruins sixth straight loss.
The next game in store for the
team is against Whitworth
College here at home on Friday,
January 30.
For the Lady Bruins, stats speak more truly than record itself
M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
PEP TALK: After this, not even the A-Team could stop GFU.
D A N E C O P P I N I
Stajf Writer
Not everyone may agree with
me here at George Fox, but let
me plead my case. The Lady
Bruins, 8-5 overall and 2-3 in
conference, may need to step it
up for the rest of the conference
games, but only in offense. The
d e f e n s e i s w h e r e t h e s e w o m e n
"got the power," and it shows in
the games and on paper. Let's
have a l i t t le review session here.
I'll ask the questions, and you fill
in the answers.
Question #1 Who has the
best offensive rebounding in the
league.
Question #2 Who has the
second best blocked shots per
game in the league?
Quest ion #3 Who has the
second best defensive field goal
percentage in the league?
Question #4 Who has the
third best numbers of points
scored against in the league?
Everyone at tending th is
nationally-ranked, first-tier, real-
ly-smart-peopJe college can get a
perfect score on this quiz. This is
most likely the easiest quiz you
will have to take all year. The
answer to every question is
GFU's Lady Bruins.
According to Scott Rueck,
the women's head coach, these
defensive goals are exactly what
he and his staff have emphasized
R e t a i l H a i f . c o m
r/Xverage
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this- year. With 90% of his team
retuming from last year, he is
very pleased with the team's
defensive efforts, but to him and
the rest of the fans, the offense
has been a "nemesis." In the face
of this obstacle he has solid faith
in the women. "I absolutely
believe that they can hang with
any team in the conference," he
states with certainty.
Just take a iook at the Lady
Bruins trip to Minnesota to play
in the Elite West Region
I n v i t a t i o n a l To u r n a m e n t . T h e
women played with elite D3
schools from all over the country
and came away with a second
place. Not bad, eh?
They have had a couple of
bumps in the road to post-season
play after an outstanding presea
son. Anything can happen, right?
Yes, that's right. Especially under
the leadership of seniors Darby
Cave and Amy Fitch, who lead
by example on both ends of the
c o u r t .
Cave, who has been nominat
ed for a couple "Player of the
Week" awards, had a career high
22 points in the Lady Bruin's
game vs. Linfield, and has her
n a m e i s i n s e v e r a l N W C l e a d e r
brackets .
Fitch, who had a breakout
game vs. Pacific a few weeks
ago, also has her name in the
NWC leader b racke ts .
Oh, and don't forget fresh
man Robin Taylor, an outstand
ing player off the bench. Rueck
said, "She brings a new attitude
o n t h e fl o o r w h e n s h e i s o u t
the re . "
You're intelligent. Take the
stats and the coaches word, and
make your own educated guess.
While you're at it, come check
them out and see how they play,
maybe even get a taste of the
Courtside Chaos if you feel like
getting rowdy. Who knows what
will happen?
issue 6 Vdl.^
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Sundquist leads his troops into a battle for Christ
on the basketball court and in everyday life
G F U ' S A T H L E T I C S H O M E P A G E
PONDERING: He may not be Phi! Jackson, but
this guy's big-time! Insert the Triangle Offense.
K E N D R A W E L L S
Staff Writer
He's ultimate family man.
When I called Mark Sundquist,
the coach of the men's basketball
team here a t George Fox
U n i v e r s i t y,
he was play
i n g P o l l y
P o c k e t s w i t h
his four year
old daughter
K a t i e .
S u n d q u i s t .
Mark and h is
w i f e o f 1 4
years, Sara,
a l s o h a v e a
s e v e n y e a r
o l d s o n
named Jake.
Sundquist
s t a r t e d h i s
c o a c h i n g
c a r e e r i n
1 9 8 9 a s t h e
a s s i s t a n t
w o m e n ' s
b a s k e t b a l l
c o a c h a t
S e a t t l e
P a c i fi c
U n i v e r s i t y.
T h i s i s h i s
fourth year as the men's basket
b a l l c o a c h f o r G F U . H i s c o a c h
ing inspiration is his father, who
was an educa to r. " I be l i eve t ha t
coaching is like teaching," said
Sundquist. Along with coaching
here at GFU, he also teaches a
n u m b e r o f a t h l e t i c c l a s s e s o n
c a m p u s .
During his years here at GFU,
Sundquist said his biggest chal
lenge has been "turning the pro
gram around. 1 would like to see
(the team) more competitive."
This year, out of the nine teams in
the Northwest Conferenee, GFU
has found themselves in the mid
dle of the pack. Sundquist's goal
for this year is to see the team "at
the top half of the league." When
asked what that will take, he said
it is about "getting the kids to
believe we can be good." As
Bruin fans can attest, the team
has had a number of close games
t h a t h a v e e n d e d i n l o s s e s .
However, "once (the team) gets a
couple wins we will gain confi
dence," said Sundquist.
T h e c o a c h s a i d t h i s i s t h e
"best team since (he's) been here
at Fox." "But we're a young
team;" the starting five is made
up of three sophomores, one jun
ior and one senior, however, this
will also give them the advantage
of being able to play together
longer. With "a little experience
,we are going to reap the reward,"
said Sundquist. His motto is that
"coaching is all about building
relationships."
The greatest struggle
Sundquist faces is with recruit
ing. "George Fox can't provide
any kind of athletic scholar
ships," he said. When he is
scouting for players, his options
are even further slimmed to the
low number of young, talented
basketball players also looking
for a Christian education that
express interest.
"We focus on our character as
a basketball program," said
Sundquist. For him, the goal is
for every player on the team to be
"an athlete of integrity." He said
the way they represent Christ on
t h e c o u r t i s a l l i n t h e i r
"demeanor." "It's small but visu
al," he said.
By not cussing, and by help
ing guys up off the floor when
they fall, the team brings a good
name to GFU. Everywhere they
go, even in restaurants, they are
"working hard to do the little
things well," said Sundquist.
Something Sundquist feels
strongly about is that we can be
" a n i c e C h r i s t i a n s c h o o l a n d
(still) be competitive." In his
eyes. Christian students should
not waste their abilities. "I'm
trying to get kids to battle for
Christ," he said. In saying this,
he referred to the 12 disciples and
how they had the desire to do
what Jesus had gifted and called
them to do. ^
Sundquist would like to send
out a big thank you to his wife
who has been "extremely sup
portive" through all of the time
he has had to spend away from
his home and family. To the GFU
community, Sundquist said "our
family feels very welcome."
From the GFU students,
Sundquist would "like to see
more support. I'd like to find a
way to get fans in the stands," he
said, knowing that fans like to
w a t c h t e a m s t h a t w i n . C r o w d
involvement makes the game
more fun for the spectators and
players.
Sundquist commented that
"all of the athletic programs work
so hard." For homecoming he
said, "1 would love to see a great
turn out with the [Courtside]
Chaos there." So let's get out
there, Bruins, and show our sup
port of this righteous team that
are prime exmaples of what GFU
is all about!
Loud, proud and ready to be heard--meet Courtside Chaos
M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
NOISE: It's not easy propping for an epic hoots and holler bout.
D A N E C O P P I N I
Staff Writer
Anyoncwho has been to a
George Fox University basket
ball game in the last four years,
will surely have noticed a cer
tain atmosphere emanating from
courtside. These GFU guys and
g a l s m a k e u p " C o u r t s i d e
Chaos," GFU basketball's very
own home and away volunteer
support group.
O f t e n d r e s s e d f r o m h e a d t o
toe in whatever blue and gold
attire they deem fit to wear, they
a r e t h e " v i s i o n " o f G F U a l u m n i
Sco t t Box . Th i s v i s i on was bom
out o f the lack o f exc i tement he
saw at GFU basketball games.
He decided to approach the
freshman c lass of 2000, and
fami l iar names l ike Jeff Ot is ,
Scott Burkhart, Joey Hughes,
N o a h H o r m a n n , a n d D a v i d
Shielee heeded the cal l .
Original name suggestions
including "Bleacher Bums"
were rejected, but "Courtside
C h a o s " s t o o d t h e t e s t . O n c e i n
chaos gear, which is anything
that is yellow or blue including
face paint, the members become
their alter egos - personas with
t i t l e s s u c h a s " T h e R e v , "
" G o r d o , " " P r i m e t i m e , " a n d
"Cappy."
Shielee, the one true die-hard
of the four-year-old group,
remembers when they even had
an application process for new
members, because of limiting
by-laws, it became too much
work just for fun. Today, the
Chaos is open to anyone who
wants to bring a little "punch" to
t h e c r o w d t h a t c o m e s t o G F U
g a m e s .
" P r i m e t i m e " a s S c h l e e i s
called in Chaos, doesn't under
stand the fans of GFU. He states
w i th d isbe l ie f , " I don ' t know
how people can sit through two
entire games and not even pay
attention to the game." "It's a
sad day when the alumni are
louder than the students," he
continues very sadly.
Pisey Sok, another regular in
the Chaos a lso has h is reasons
for participating in Courtside.
"Bottom line is you are support
ing your team. There has to be
c o m m i t m e n t . T h e d e a l t h e s e
days is, when the team is up
there are tons of people, and
when the team is down, no one
i s a r o u n d . I w a n t t h e t e a m t o
know that we are there through
b o t h . "
So why join or even have the
chaos? Is it really worth it to
GFU basketball? Scott Rueck,
the girls basketball coach has his
own opinion. "Courtside Chaos
not only brings excitement, but
it gives us an awesome home
court advantage. It's unique only
to [George] Fox [University],
and it speaks well of the fans
and the energy that they bring.
I 'm cer ta in ly a b ig fan o f
Chaos," he said.
If the head coach loves it, it
undeniably must be important,
and the Chaos isn't about team
bashing. In fact, the referees at
the games have been overheard
saying how much they enjoy the
atmo.sphere that Chaos brings.
"It's all about representing,"
Shielee states while Sok adds,
"Like a champ."
The fact is that Chaos truly
does integrate Christ and GFU
into their antics and cheering.
The members try to be encour
aging.
Re fe rees have even been
known to come and explain the
calls to Chaos members, and
engage in a conversation during
t i m e o u t s .
This is the Courtside Chaos
that few know of at GFU. Chaos
is all about fun, noise, encour
agement and being crazy, all the
while supporting GFU basket
ball. So join up! "Anybody is
welcome - Black, White, or
Asian " Sok said. Contact David
Shielee if you are interested.
H I S H I D I N G P L A C E
R e t r e a t C e n t e r
Weddings and Receptions
m the heartofijamhiH Coi^nty
Jull service weddings provided
with heautg and excellence
www. hishidingplace. com
Certified Organic
Espresso and Decaf Espresso
2 for 1 Espresso Drinks
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Evfiryday ■ Through Oct, 31, 7003
Next to Cliehalem Vaiiey Dance Academy
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NFL/SUPERBOWL FEATURE
€UAZY $I>(»KIS Maiaiksn:
Dead Sunday" gets lost in the dry parts of January
JARKn WF»pp
Staff Writer
I love the NFL playoffs. This
year's games were absolutely
amazing for the first two weekends. There were three overtime
games, with two ending in touchdowns. The league's superstars
played brilliantly, and nearly
every game was close. For two
weekends, it was comparable to
the megadramatic month of base
ball playoffs this past October.
And then, what will hence
forth be known as "Sleeping
Sunday" happened. Afier two
straight weekends of riveting,
down-to-thc-wire games, this
Sunday provided two boring,
one-sided preludes to a likely bad
Super Bowl. Let's recap the day.
To brighten the spirits of the
church-going football fans on the
west coast, the early game was
scheduled for noon our time. I
was pumped to see most of the
early game where Peyton
Manning would outsmart New
England's solid defense. 1
expected a game that wouldn't be
over until the last minute. Well,
technically it wasn't totally over
until the last minute, but some
where in the second quarter 1 had
dctemiined that Manning had no
chance. The second half was like
watching Braveheart again hop
ing that somehow William
Wallace wouldn't die this time.
Poor Manning had the deer-in-
tlie-hcadlights look on his face
the last three quarters, alternating
with the It's-not-fair-they're-
way-too-good face. It wasn't fun
to watch.
In the afternoon game, 1 was
looking forward to watching oneof my favorite quarterbacks,
Donovan McNabb, run all over
the Panthers' defense. His run
ning skills could easily take
advantage of their aggressive
pass rush. But noooo. Donovan
decided to stay in the pocket the
whole game, waiting decades for
his awful receivers to remain
covered until he got sacked.
Sometimes, though, they would
get open just enough for
Donovan to throw to them.
Naturally, they dropped every
thing he threw within six inches
of their chest. What loyal team
mates they are.
The refs seemed to be against
the Eagles too. Did anyone else
notice the guy that hit McNabb
like FOUR SECONDS after he
was sacked, pinning his ankles
behind his head?! Clearly the
refs didn't, tuid he ended up being
knocked out of the game. Not
that his presence could have
made a difference, .foe Montana
couldn't have completed a pass to
James Thrash or Todd Pinkston.
A t l e a s t P a n t h e r s c o r n e r b a c k
Ricky Manning could catch it
w h e n M c N a b b t h r e w t o h i m .
Wow, what a game it was.
Now that "Sleeping Sunday"
is over, two new problems arise.
The first was not something 1
could have predicted. Imagine
every night on CBS for the next
two weeks promoting the Super
Bowl: "Watch this February 1^^
(die hard football fans will know
how strange that sounds) as Jake
Dclhomme, DeShaun Foster, and
Ricky Manning of the Panthers
t a k e o n Te d B r u s c h i . A n t o w a i n
Smith, and David Givens of the
Patr iots!" Who?!?! Wow what
an intriguing matchup. Seriously,,
for the next 13 days on ESPN, 1
have to listen to dozens of ana
lysts with vastly difierent, yet all
con'ect opinions argue about such
matchups as Asante Samuel
guarding Ricky Proehl on third
downs. This might be an all-time
Super Bowl low for sexiness
level. Last year's was great with
the top offense going against the
top defense. This year features
two teams, each with 22 role
players, no one interesting, and
boring styles of play. I can't wait.
Okay, here's my second prob
lem.. Why, in the name of foot
ball, do they need a week off
before the Super Bowl?! First of
all, that leaves two weeks of
anticipation for the already most
anticipated sporting event of the
year—totally pointless. That's
not even considering the fact that
it isn't worth ANY anticipation,
since it will almost surely be New
England by a blowout. And sec
ondly, my birthday is this next
Sunday. It has been like six years
since my birthday was last on
Super Bowl Sunday, and this year
was the year. But instead, those
moronic schedule-makers (who
must die) decided to make my
birthday on "Dead Sunday."
That's right, "Dead Sunday." It's
the Sunday when every football
fan will feel empty inside, know
ing the season isn't over, but he
has nothing to watch on Sunday
afternoon. I think I speak for all
of us when I say that this sucks.
Why the bye week that no one
likes? It is so stupid, and it's
going to ruin my birthday. I'm
very depressed. All the fun has
been sucked out of my playoff
January, including the February
Super Bowl.
2003 brings conspiracies, excitment,
and a little bit of surprise to the NFL
rORY MANOINA / lARED
W K B E R
Spans Editor and Staff Writer
1) Fall of Superbowl teams-After
an unbelievably sony excuse for a
Superbowl la.st year that involved five-
intcrccption.s from Rich Gannon (2002
MVP) and a sloppy one-sided victory
by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the
meltdown of both teams was actually
kind of funny, With a combined record
of 11-21 for both teams, the "stupidest
team in America" full of old guys and a
deactivation of one of the league s
primetine receivers, it was a year to
forget for these Uvo franchises.
2) The Big Tuna and the Big Tutu
(Bill Parcells and Dennis
Erickson}-Bolh get their teams headed
in different directions. Parcells takes
Ils team ofMadden 2004 prospects and
20-sometliigs to the playofs while
Erickson docs the opposite. Erickson,
possibly the worst coach ever, somc-iow managed to take a great coach s
(Steve Mariucci) championship con
tenders and turned them into losers.
3) Jainal Lewis's run at the rushing
record-As far as the Baltimore Ravens
January 23.2(K)4
are concerned, they can thank their
stellar defense and. oh yeah, Lewis's
2,066 rush yards. Maybe he didn't
break the record, but let's be real; his
season was flat out amazing. Witli a
mediocre season from Todd Heap, and
a bunch of no-naincs who didn't even
scratch the stat book, their offense was
Lewis.
4) Dante Hall's retum tactics-Has
there ever been a special team's player
that strack fear in the heart of oppo
nents like Hail did? Sure, he only tied
tiie record for retum TD's, but he did
this.. • in FIVE games. Teams were
forced to start kicking their punts out of
bounds just to keep the Chiefs from
gaining momentum in the blink of an
eye.
5) LaDainian Tominson not voted
to the Pro Bowl-Perhaps one of the
greatest shafts in Pro Bowl history as
Tominson amassed the second best
single-season yards from scrimmage
total in the history of the NFL. His 100
receptions led al AFC wide receivers
as a running back. Despite Clinton
Fortis' season, one five-TD game
shouldn't overshadow a season like
LT's on the lowly Chargers.
6) Randy Moss tries all year-The
incredibly talented receiver has only
had one downside his entire career, and
that is lack of effort. Seemingly this
season, he went all out every week,
catching 17 touchdowns for over 1,600
yards on his way to the Pro Bowl, final
ly using his full potential. It's just too
bad his team choked against the Cards
in week 17. Very tragic.
7) Priest Holmes scores 27 rushing
touchdowns-Not to take anything
away from the NFL record he set this
year, but has any team ever been more
one-dimensional in the red zone? I
think Priest was the only person to
touch the bail inside the 20 for the
Chiefs' offense this year. Maybe we're
biased, though, since he broke the
record previously held by my beloved
Emmitt Smith.
Ti :NTn IKNIN ' I ; T I IA IF IC JAM:
And you thought the
Cold Cut Trio was
good - how about
corvmandina" Superbowl Sunday?
S p o r t s E d i t o r ^
Let's gel one truth out of
l i ie way. After Christmas.
Easter and Thanksgiving, the
Superbowl is the most impor
tant day of the year. (Okay, for
give me Becca, after our
"anniverstuy, " of course.)
Heck, it should be a nation
al holiday: forget a mission to
Mai^, we got Hollywood for
that. I'm perfectly fine with
watching Val Kilmer travel to
t h e R e d P l a n e t w h i l e B r u c e
Willis casually keeps the world
f r o m e x p e r i e n c i n g t h e
Armageddon hy blowing up a
couple asteroids. I t 's the
Superbowl, for crying out
l o u d !
For those of you that don't
know, this is about as amazing
a s w h e n t h e S e i n fl e l d b o x s e t
o f DVD 's even tua l l y h i t s
stores everywhere and people
f r o m a l l r e a c h e s o f t h e S t a t e s
start telling their hair dressers
t h e y w a n t i t s t y l e d l i k e
K r a m e r ' s h i m s e l f . I t ' s a
m o m e n t o u s o c c a s i o n t h a t t a k e s
the entire country by storm.
But in the meant ime, i t 's
imperative you know key ways
t o m a k e t h e m o s t o u t o f t h i s
b l issful day of junk food,
dreadful excuses for epic
singing performances and of
course cutting edge, jaw-drop-
ping action from guys that all
t o o o f t e n m a k e O l i v e r M i l l e r
look like nothing more than a
jelly-injected cream-puff.
So shoving aside any paral
le ls whatsoever to those r id icu
lously useless "How-to" arti
cles in teeny bopper maga
zines, it's time to push on
toward something practical -
the keys to a memorable
Superbowl.
First, and most importantly,
actually watch the game in its
entirety. Sure, you might think
there are better things to do,
but let's be honest, there's not.
There are normally 365
days in a year, right? Sure,
m o s t o f t h e t i m e , b u t n o t t h i s
year. Oh yes, there are in fact
366, and you know what that
m e a n s - w e a l l h a v e a n e x t r a
d a y t o e n j o y S u p e r b o w l
Sunday? Why else would we
have Leap Year?
T h i n k a b o u t i t . . . c h u r c h
has come and gone for the day
(so you can't use that for an
excuse), you have had the time
to unwind for a couple hours
(game is usually at three or
four), there is nothing else
worth the time of day on TV
s i n c e n e t w o r k s k n o w t h e r a t
ings would be absurdly low
with the Superbowl on, and
every business around is either
c losed or wi l l be there the fo l
lowing day, so what else is
there to do?
Pull up a chair and watch
the drama unravel before your
very eyes. It's history in the
making, and the coaching
strategics make Chess look
l i k e C h u t e s a n d L a d d e r s . T h e
b e s t t e a m s f a c e - o f f i n o n e
game that decides who is
undoubtedly the one-and-on!y
paramount posse. In fact, it's a
prime example of why sports is
so stinking cool.
Secondly, to truly enjoy
your Superbowl, you must buy
yourself lots and lots of
Tost i tos and at least one of the
many bean dips present in the
world today. It makes the hun
dreds of calorics a person con
sumes during events like the
Superbowl much more special.
Twenty pounds heavier at
weekend's end? It's all good;
go play video games, run,
w h a t e v e r . . . i t i s w o r t h i t .
There is just something about
the rush o f the sw i f t movement
vertical right smack dab in the
middle of the bowl of dip in
front of you that makes it so
sweet. People cdw even play
stupid little games of their own
and pretend the chip is a foot
ball and they're spiking it in
the end zone.
Thirdly, thougli this should
not be endorsed or viewed as a
substitute for actually watch
ing the game, it is entertain
ment at i ts finest - the commer
cials. From frog-infested and
cheesy catch-phrase crammed
beer commercials, to weird yet
insanely hilarious commercials
that make absolutely no sense
whatsoever, these four-minute
intervals make Superbowl
Sunday even more amusing
t h a n w a t c h i n g M i c h a e l
Jackson trying to justify his
deranged behavior.
In fact, this might be one
lime in which it is undeniably
worth your time to watch the
binion-dollar gold mines that
bring their respective CEO's
mass amounts of cash tlow (or
a whole lot of nothing) for
their brief moment in the spot
light.
All in all, though these only
encompass three of the many
ways to enjoy the Superbowl.
they are fundamental in mak
ing the most of that grandest of
all sporting events, Superbowl
Sunday.
So indulge yourself with
the great pleasures of the
candy and snack i s l e a t
Safeway or Fred Meyer, go
against what Men's Health and
Shape beat into their reader's
heads , and k i ck i t w i t h f r i ends
and family while you observe
first-hand God's gilt to sports
fans, the Superbowl.
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New athletic fields are on the way, but it's a long process
A M Y E N D I C O T T
Staff Writer
George Fox's ambition to
b u i l d n e w a t h l e t i c fi e l d s h a s a
hefty price tag. Almost 24
acres, worth upwards of three
million dollars, was donated by
K e n a n d J o a n n e A u s t i n . " I t ' s a
gift that's not free," said Craig
Taylor, athletics director. The
n e w fi e l d s w o u l d c o s t s e v e n t o
eight million dollars.
Although the project price tag
is large, land is invaluable to
George Fox because it is land
l o c k e d . s a i d D a n a M i l l e r , v i c e
president of Marketing and
Advancement. "Land is a pre
cious commodity," he said. The
current fields could be used for a
new student union building, aca
demic buildings, or dormitories.
Fox's relationship with the
community is highly important to
the planning committee, said
Taylor. Efforts have been made to
talk with neighbors, the Christian
C h u r c h a n d t h e F r e e M e t h o d i s t
Church, who will be greatly
affected by the fields.
They've talked about letting
Fox use the church's parking lots
for athletic events and in return,
allowing the churches to use
Fox's parking lot on non-game
days for special events like wed
dings.
Having more land isn't the
only issue. The current fields
have no irrigation, and the soccer
field is nine yards too narrow to
b e c o n s i d e r e d i n N C A A s t a n
dards, said Taylor.
"We want to make good use
of God's money," said Pat Bailey,
a s s o c i a t e a t h l e t i c s d i r e c t o r a n d
baseball coach. Bailey said that
George Fox has the wor.st athlet
ic fields in our league and the
new fields would be almost three
times our current size.
" I t wou ld be n i ce t o have a
quality field that drained," said
Ben Eichenberger, a sophomore
m i d fi e l d e r f o r t h e m e n ' s s o c c e r
team. He wants to be proud
when other teams come to play
on Fox's soccer field.
The soccer field isn't the only
field in desperate need of change.
O u t o f t h e 1 8 h o m e s o f t b a l l
games scheduled last year, none
were actually played at home.
Only ten of the scheduled 16
home baseball games were
played at home. It's obvious: our
fi e l d s n e e d w o r k . A t h l e t e s
deserve to have pride in their
fi e l d s .
The money will be spent on
new fields for baseball, softball,
soccer and track. The remaining
money will be spent on grand
stands, bathrooms, concession
stands, dugouts, locker rooms, a
track storage building, and press
boxes. Infrastructure, such as
sidewalks, parking, building per
mits and street maintenance, is
almost half of the entire cost.
A major advantage is having
all the outdoor sports, excluding
tennis, in one location. The fields
will also include seating for a
total of 2,271 people, according
t o t h e S p o r t s C o m p l e x
Preliminary Program. All the
fields, except soccer, will be
made of synthetic field turf, said
Taylor.
The new fields will play a
large factor in recruiting prospec
tive students. Taylor suggests that
because Fox does not offer ath
letic scholarships, the incoming
students arc making their college
d e c i s i o n s b a s e d o n f a c i l i t i e s .
New fields could draw more stu
dents to the Fox community.
George Fox's vision for better
athlet ic fields isn' t a new dream.
Bailey was part of a committee in
the fall of 1999 that planned to
fix the current fields. The plan
ning stopped two years later
w h e n F o x w a s o f f e r e d t h e n e w
property on Villa and Crestview,
a half mile away from campus.
According to the Sports
Complex Preliminary Program,
. George Fox first contracted a
consulting team in December of
2 0 0 1 .
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M E L I S S A L O N G W E L L
STRIKE OUT OR HOME RUN: Will George Fox be able to get
new athletic fields? The planning committee says yes, but there
are still things that need to happen to make the dream a reality.
On May 6, 2003, the Myhre
Group, an architecture company,
created a program that included a
site master plan, perspective
sketches, detai ls of individual
venues, and a 'preliminary cost
est imate .
George Fox is near and far
from completing the new athletic
fields. The funds are raised by
the advancemen t o f fice because
money is not taken from the uni
versity's operating budget.
Miller has received a green
light to begin funding. The first
step is to seek out lead gifts.
When two to three million dollars
from these major donors is com
mitted to the project, a wide cam
paign can be initiated, said
M i l l e r . W h e n 1 0 0 % o f t h e f u n d s
are committed, building wil l
begin.
Until then, students wait for
the new athletic fields that they
hope will engage the whole com
munity and give athletes and Fox
pride in their athletic facilities.
The Princeton Review is giving
you the opportunity to voice your
opinions of the academic and social
life at George Fox University and
have them published on our website.
We will be surveying students online
at survey,review.com until the end
of the school year.
The Princeton Review's "Students Say" Profiles on Review.com
will be written directly from this survey. This text helps readers
understand what life at George Fox is like, assisting potential stu
dents to match themselves with the school most sui ted to their educa
tional and personal needs.
Visit survey.review.com today to tell The Princeton Review about
life at George Fox University!
Most popular majors at Fox
K A T I E C L O G S T O N
Staff Writer
Fox is well known for its aca
demic excellence. With thirty-
four majors and forty-eight
minors offered. Fox gives a wide
variety of choices for students.
It is important to note the most
popular majors and why students
are pursuing them.
This year, the three top
majors chosen by students are
B u s i n e s s / A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Elementary Education, and
Biology.
Bus iness/Admin is t ra t ion is
by far the top major with over
130 students currently declared.
Have an impact...
DF.FARTMENT OF COUNSELING
AT GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY'
Master^s d«gr#es and c«rtificat« programs in
Counseling, Warriage and Family Therapy,
School Counseling, School Psychology,
Play Therapy,and Trauma
5 0 3 - 5 5 4 - 6 1 6 6
couns^Hng.georgefox.edu
Sherwood, a junior with a con
c e n t r a t i o n i n I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Business, says that he chose his
major because it was practical
and interesting. "I enjoy it
because it includes a variety of
ski l ls such as communicat ion,
business, and people skills," says
Sherwood. "All of the profes
sors have been great and very
knowledgeable.".
T h e B u s i n e s s /
Administration major is divided
i n t o f o u r c o n c e n t r a t i o n s :
Finance, International Business,
Management, and Marketing.
In second place, with around
120 students, is Elementary
'Education. Katie Arnold, a soph
o m o r e , c u r r e n t l y i n t h e
Elementary Education major
said, "Elementary Education is a
gratifying major because you can
see the benefits of what you are
doing. 1 love kids, and that is the
basis of what an Elementary
Education major should be."
W i t h o v e r 1 0 0 s t u d e n t s .
Biology is the third top major at
F o x t h i s y e a r . A m b e r
Went worth, sophomore, says
that Biology is a hard major, but
it is the most fulfilling.
"I came to Fox as a political
science major, but after taking a
Foundations of Biology class
w i t h D o n P o w e r s . I d e c i d e d t o
become a Biology major."
Wentworth says that she hopes to
u.se her major towards a field in
optometry or teachina.
:'.;v i.ssue 61kf.
